
Phonics at Hob Moor Community Primary School 

 

At Hob Moor Community Primary School we help every child to become the best they can be 

as confident, literate readers and writers. It is vitally important that they have a secure 

understanding of the letter and sound spelling system of the English language. Phonic skills need 

to be developed in a systematic way, based on a staged approach.  

 

The Principles of the Letters and Sounds Programme  

At Hob Moor we follow the Letters and Sounds Programme (from Foundation Stage into Key 

Stage 1 and into Key Stage 2 if appropriate.) The programme focuses on securing word 

recognition skills, essential for children to decode (read) and encode (spell) words accurately 

and language comprehension.  

 

The programme is structured into six incremental phases: 

 Children in Nursery begin with Phase 1 which provides a range of listening activities through 

play, to develop their listening skills.  

 As children move into Reception they continue to build upon the listening activities and are 

introduced to Phase 2 which marks the start of systematic phonic work. Grapheme-

phoneme correspondence is introduced. The process of segmenting whole words and 

selecting letters to represent those phonemes is taught, with children writing the letters to 

encode words. Phase 3 completes the teaching of the alphabet and then moves on to 

cover sounds represented by more than one letter, learning one representation for each of 

the 44 phonemes. At this stage just one spelling is given for each phoneme. When children 

become secure they continue into Phase 4 where they start to read and spell words 

containing adjacent consonants. No new phonemes are introduced at this phase. 

 It is expected that children will enter Phase 5 as they begin year 1, looking at alternative 

spellings for some phonemes and allowing the children to see the range of ways phonemes 

can be represented.  

 It is expected that children entering Year 2 will start Phase 6 which develops a variety of 

spelling strategies including word specific spellings e.g. see/ sea, spelling of words with 

prefixes and suffixes, doubling and dropping letters where necessary. Also the accurate 

spelling of words containing unusual GPC's e.g. laughs, two. 

 

The school spelling programmes complement the phonics learning from Reception through to 

the end of KS2. The spelling of high frequency and tricky words are taught continuously 

throughout the phases. 

 

Progression and Delivery  

It is recommended that children in Phases Two to Five of Letters and Sounds should be taught a 

discrete 20 minute daily session of phonics and practitioners should follow the teaching 

sequence ‘revisit/review, teach, practise, apply’ approach. In addition to this daily session, 

good practice shows that the application of phonics can be applied through daily 

shared/guided reading and writing and as opportunities arise across the wider curriculum.  

 

Tracking and Assessment  

During daily sessions of phonics, there are opportunities for practitioners to regularly assess 

children’s understanding of grapheme-phoneme (letter-sound) correspondences (GPCs). 

Outside the daily phonics sessions, there are opportunities to observe the application of phonics 



skills e.g. guided reading. During each phase, there are judgements to determine if the children 

are secure at a phase, which are shown in the Letters and Sounds Assessment Guidance.  

 

At Hob Moor, we use the phonic trackers which provide an overview of children’s progress 

through the phonic phases in both decoding and encoding, indicating the stages where they 

have secured their phonic knowledge. Regular monitoring of the tracking sheet allows 

practitioners to ensure that all children are making expected progress, including children in the 

most vulnerable groups. This is also used to identify children who are not making expected 

progress and therefore early intervention can be put into place. It is important to remember 

that boundaries between the phases are not fixed and it is possible that some children will be 

introduced to the next phase graphemes before being secure at the phase before.  

 

Year 1 Screening Check  

Every Year 1 child, in the summer term, will take a Phonics Screening Check. This is a national 

progress check to identify those children not at the expected level in their reading (decoding). 

The results are reported to parents as well as on ‘RAISE Online’ (national data comparison 

document.) Children will be re-checked in Year 2 if they do not reach the expected level. Any 

children working below the level of the screen check may be disapplied, with the 

acknowledgement of the parent/carer.  

 

Intervention  

Through careful monitoring and tracking, practitioners are able to identify children who are not 

making the expected progress and therefore need intervention to catch up. Depending on the 

needs of the individuals, this may include additional individual or small group support at other 

times of the school day or extra support within sessions.  

 

Phonics at KS2  

If any children in KS2 are experiencing difficulty in reading and/or writing because they have 

missed or misunderstood a crucial phase of systematic phonics teaching, then practitioners will 

plan appropriate interventions to secure the children’s phonic knowledge.  

 

Special Educational Needs  

At Hob Moor we aim to ensure that every child’s needs are catered for and every child is given 

the chance to succeed with phonics to help them become competent readers. If children are 

not attaining as expected, due to other difficulties, then teachers work with the Leader of 

Inclusion to plan a programme of support to help close the gap and ensure progress is being 

made. Further information about our school offer for SEND can be found at: 

http://www.hobmoorschools.co.uk/about-us/prospectus  

 

Homework  

Homework is used to support phonics taught in class, through task such as:  

 Practising phonic skills in spelling words  

 Reading and activities linked to reading  

 Writing tasks  

 Interactive games on websites including: 

o DB primary (find link at www.hobmoorschools.co.uk) 

o www.phonicsplay.co.uk 

o www.spellingplay.co.uk 

o www.ictgames.com/literacy.html 

http://www.hobmoorschools.co.uk/about-us/prospectus
http://www.hobmoorschools.co.uk/

